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Sport and leisure

Sports Centre
Monday - Saturday 07.00 - 22.00

Sunday 09.00 - 20.00

25m swimming pool
£2.50 per hour

Gym
£5 per visit

Badminton, Tennis & Football
£8 per hour

Other facilities
Showers
Cafe

* Students half price
* Membership Fee - £15/ month

Gym 1'tJr ~
Swimming Pool ~ )7j<. ~~
Cafe ~lla4~
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Sport and leisure

Information for teachers

The student is trying to introduce the sports & leisure centre to his friend, a Chinese exchange
student. Youwill play the role of the exchange student.

Task

Youneed to elicit the following:

- the facilities offered at the centre

- opening hours

- the cost of the activities available

- any special offers available

- common interests in sports activities

- opinions on different sports / the sports centre

Youwill begin the conversation.

The list below is for suggestion only. It is intended to be neither prescriptive nor exhaustive.
Teachers are expected to ask questions which will lead to genui'ne conversations with the
students. Ask appropriate questions to keep the flow of conversation natural. Any"Yes I No"
answers or brief answers should be followed up by further questions (e.g. Why?How?)to
elicit more details. Students should also be encouraged to take initiative in the conversations,
and voice their opinions as far as possible.

(H) indicates questions that are generally suitable for grades C-A*.
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Information for students

AChinese exchange student is staying in your house for 4 weeks. He / She wishes to do some sports
and exercises in his / her free time. You get a leaflet from a nearby sports centre.

Task

Introduce the sports & leisure centre and explain what facilities it is offering. You need to ask
questions to find out his / her interests and make appropriate recommendations. The leaflet will give
you the details to answer the queries from the student.


